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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Well here we are at the end of another wonderful season at the Mississauga Camera Club. This
year’s success is the result of the tireless hard work of many members of the club. I
congratulate the members who chose to enter our competitions, attend outings and
workshops, created a photo essay for our regular meeting ‘Show Offs’, enter the GTCCC
Interclub competition, enter the Club Photo essay competition, share prints at the Central
Library Exhibition  both last December and over this summer, and who entered the 110
images into our Juried Canada 150 exhibition. It’s your enthusiasm and participation that is
gratifying for your Board of Directors and the teams within their portfolios.
On May 25 many members gathered at the Oasis Banquet Hall to celebrate members
achievements throughout the 2016/’17 season. We are indebted to Program Director Garry
Weiler and Banquet Team Leader Judy Stuart and her team for producing another outstanding
evening to recognize the wonderful artwork that was showcased throughout the evening.
Special congratulations to the Club award winners: Mabel Au, Mike Ferraco, Eros Fiacconi,
Emilia Turkiewicz, Robbie Bobinson, Adela Tividar, Sandra Hawkins and Yuen Lock Yee.
It has been an honour and privilege to be your President this season. I have had the pleasure
of working with a wonderful and very supportive team of Directors.

Jim Evans joined the Board last October and has brought great insight to the Administration

Jim Evans joined the Board last October and has brought great insight to the Administration
and Finance Portfolio from his background in corporate finance. He has provided a clear vision
for our financial planning and fiduciary responsibilities.
Warren Davis returned to the Board last October as the new Director of Competitions. He has
worked tirelessly throughout the year to find improvements to our competition procedures.
Our competitions encountered some glitches which Warren and his teams continuously
endeavoured to improve. Warren lead a team to evaluate Visual Pursuits club software
package which was found not to be the ideal match; however, the Entry Wizard software
package developed by a GTCCC club member and being supported by GTCCC appears to be a
definite possibility. Regardless, I believe that we’ve had a very successful competitive season 
congratulation to Warren and his teams.
New Program Director Garry Weiler with the support of previous Director Pat Donaldson put
together are magnificent series of speakers, and activities at our regular meetings this season.
He worked hard with his team and Warren Davis in acquiring our new projector. Throughout
this year, Garry has contacted a variety of speakers and has put together an outstanding
schedule for next season.
Returning Membership Director Katherine Foster continued to support the various team
leaders within her portfolio: membership  new and renewals, regular meeting refreshments,
workshops, outings, special Interest groups (SIGs) and marketing (Exhibitions). These teams
provide added enthusiasm, interest and collegiality for members throughout the season.

Returning Communications Director David Penty continued to address the challenges of
communicating within the club. For quite a while David and his team have been working on
how to improve our web site, to have cost effective communications links within the Club.
They continually evaluate the existing channels: Club web Page http://www.
mississaugacameraclub.ca/ , Facebook, email service, workshop registration, survey service,
KLIK  quarterly magazine, Snapshot  monthly newsletter. Due to some team leader
vacancies some of these services have not been available or updated. David and his team
leaders are striving to fill the vacancies and improve our communication services.

I also have to recognize another team of members who have been working diligently for over
a year to develop our much anticipated event this summer  our Canada 150 Juried Exhibition:
Proud to be Canadian  Our Stories. Chair  Pat Donaldson, ViceChair  Marcus Miller,
Technical Chair  Ursula Tweddle and team members: Sherry Prenevost, Kay Woollam, Ina
Miglin and Craig Stirton. They have maintained a positive cando attitude throughout the
course of events that have lead up to announcing the list of members who had their art as
selected by the jury of: Freeman Paterson, Charles Pachter and Richard Martin, at the May
18th regular club meeting. As mentioned at the last meeting, please reserve the evening of
Thursday July 6th at 7:00 pm to attend the Official Opening of the Exhibition which will take
place at the Mississauga Living Arts Centre. It is immediately north of Mississauga City Hall.
The Exhibition will be take place from June 30 to mid August 22. If you can’t make the official
opening please take time sometime this summer to visit the event with your family.
Over the course of the summer your Board of Directors will be working to prepare for the
2017/’18 season. As I mentioned at the last club meeting, we will probably be seeking your
input via emails and/or survey forms. It is very helpful for us to have you respond to our
inquiries as quickly as you can. For this I thank you in advance. Also I always welcome
suggestions and ideas forwarded by members with the goal to improve the club for everyone’s
benefit. Please send my a email with your ideas to president@mississaugacameraclub.ca .
As I conclude this report I express my gratitude to all our members for your support of the
club and your Board of Directors. I can’t thank all the teams volunteers enough for your hard
work that often is unseen by the membership at large. Without you this club could not exist.
Our fellowship through photography is a true gift. I hope, over the next little while, that I will
get to know more and more of you personally. In my short five years as a member, I have
met and become friends with many wonderful individuals, whom I truly cherish.
I wish all of you a safe, healthy and happy summer. Remember that camera  don’t leave
home without it! See you in September, if not before.

Photographically yours,
Craig Stirton

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR
VOLUNTEERS

VOLUNTEERS
ADMINISTRATION TEAM VOLUNTEERS
It takes many, hardworking volunteers to make the functioning of our club possible.
While some volunteer positions are highly visible to the members, many are not, as
people toil behind the scenes coordinating the necessary activities and preparing for
upcoming events.
No where is this more true, perhaps, than the Administration Group. This is where
the bills get paid, monies get collected and deposited, important accounting records
maintained, bank accounts reconciled, financial statements prepared, and much
more … all in a timely manner, with an eye to accuracy and clarity. Our club
Treasurer Linda Wiesner does all of these things and we appreciate immeasurably
her hard work and dedication.
We meet in the Cawthra Senior’s center on a regular basis, perhaps without thinking
as to how these facilities are made available to the Mississauga Camera Club. Pat
Donaldson spent many hours working with City officials to book these rooms over
the past year. More recently Linda Hilliard has taken over that role and has already
been busy booking space for the club meetings and SIG meetings for all of next
year. It’s a complicated and timeconsuming process, but you can be assured that
Linda is on top of it!!
And finally, the club is very fortunate to have Bob Warren act as Board Secretary.
It’s not always easy to capture and record fastflowing discussion at meetings, but
Bob does an outstanding job of that. His timely and accurate Minutes – and gentle
reminders of items outstanding – have been of great assistance to the work of the
Board over this past season. THANKS TO YOU ALL !!
Jim Evans
Director, Administration and Finance

COMPETITION TEAM VOLUNTEERS
On May 4th prior to the Fourth Competition Show I extended my appreciation to
everyone who contributed to an outstanding Competition season. Our program was
dramatically improved in 201718 with a total of over 200 stunning digital projection
images and 141 original competition prints submitted!
Competition Team Leaders, Sorin Alb (Digital) and Monish Ghosh (Prints) did a
superb job of promoting and leading the competitions. The technical support group
consisting of Efraim Perl, George Cordahi and Pradipta Datta processed your
images, circulated them to the selected judges and made them all available for your
enjoyment. Holly Lumley and Sue Adorjan did an outstanding job of sorting the
data, collecting the results and preparing them for the team. David Clow, Bob
Warren and Warren Davis read your achieved results with panache on the show
nights. Hilary Callin represented our club with excellence at the GTCCC and with
the assistance of John Sutherland she assured your successful participation in the
Interclub competition. Nine mentors assisted new members prepare for competition
and ten club volunteer judges participated in judging your images side by side with
two visiting judges per competition. Steve Balke convened a team of 3 Advanced
judges to assess the images of new competitors for advanced standing. Uliana
Yaworsky made and awarded your winning ribbons. A software evaluation team
worked diligently to find new competition software. David Penty and his
Communications group helped us to get the Competition news out quickly to
members. And, of course, you the members contributed so many beautiful and highly
awarded images and prints. Thank you everyone!

Warren Davis
Director of Competitions

PROGRAM TEAM VOLUNTEERS
I’ve enjoyed producing this season’s MCC program and I’m very pleased with the
speakers that presented at our club meetings. Next season’s program is well under
way and all the speakers have already been selected. I look forward to another
season of learning more about photography and meeting interesting photographers.
I’d like to thank our club members who volunteered to take on jobs within the
Program Group.
Al Tilson  Al takes care of organizing the Show Offs that take place during many of
our Thursday meetings. Show Offs, otherwise known as Audiovisual presentations,
provide an opportunity for our club members to share their images with more
creativity. I think they’re a great addition to the entertainment of our evening. Thank
you Al for all your efforts and contributions with the Show Offs. Excellent work, well
done.
Judy Stewart  Judy takes care of the coordination and organizing of our yearend
annual banquet. She deals with the banquet hall, the awards and trophies, the door
prizes, the slide presentations and this year she was the Master of Ceremonies for
the evening. Thank you Judy for all your efforts and contributions with the banquet
functions. Excellent work, well done.
George Cordahi  George takes care of the setting up and removal of our clubs
projector, laptop, cable and audio connections for our Thursday meeting
presentations. George arrives early about 6:15 pm and stays late often until 10 pm
before his job is finished. From time to time there are technical problems, but George
always gets us on track and makes the evening a success. Thank you George for all
your efforts and contributions with the Meeting Setup. Excellent work, well done. This
year George was selected as our club’s “Volunteer of the Year”. Congratulations
George!
Bashar Darghawth and Cecil Lindsay  Bashar and Cecil volunteer to act in a
support role to assist George Cordahi with the meeting setup, operation and removal
of equipment. Thank you Bashar and thank you Cecil for all your efforts and
contributions with your assistance with meeting setup. Excellent work, well done.
Finally, I’d like to thank my fellow Board Members who were a pleasure to work with
during the many club issues we dealt with this season, thanks to all of you. A special
thanks to our awesome club President, Craig Stirton, for his efforts, contributions and
wonderful leadership, thank you Craig.
Looking forward to seeing many of you at the Canada 150 Exhibition reception in
July and hope everyone has a great summer.
Garry Weiler
Program Director

MEMBERSHIP TEAM VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are an important part of this club. I am lucky enough to be able to thank
several members who have helped the smooth and efficient running of the
Mississauga Camera Club.
As these members are thanked we acknowledge that there are many people “behind
the scenes” that help these coordinators and we greatly appreciate their time and
efforts.
Larry Jewett: SIG coordinator and Outings team leader.
Thank you Larry for providing the members with such great photography and
camaraderie opportunities in our community and further afield. And as the SIG co

coordinator we appreciate your help.
Liz McNally and Adela Tivadar: Membership.
Thank you Ladies for the amazing and proficient efforts you have made to manage
the membership. It has been a big job to get all the required registration and
information together to administer this growing club needs.
Kevin White : Workshops.
Kevin we will be so sorry to see you go! Thank you for the informative, educational
and interesting workshops you facilitated for us all.
Uliana Yaworsky and Audrey Cherevaty: Refreshments
Faithfully you have been there to provide our midmeeting break with yummy snacks
and beverages. Thank you Ladies.
Sherry Prenevost: Marketing:
Sherry, in your role you provide opportunities for members to exhibit their work
outside the club competitions. Providing the occasions for our members to shine in
the community is rewarding for the individual but for the club too. Thank you
Bravo to all!
Kathy Foster
Membership Director

COMMUNICATIONS TEAM VOLUNTEERS
As Director, Communications, I wish to acknowledge the great work done by
Communications team volunteers.
I’m grateful to Janice Perkins; Janice learned MailChimp on her own, and
immediately started publishing a Snapshot that is really well constructed and timely.
A thank you, too, to Jennifer Fowler and Marilyn Johnston who passed the reins to
Janice for a smooth cutover.
Sandro del Re has been instrumental all year in providing uptotheminute
Communications via email to all club members and sometimes selected groups of
members.
Audrey Cheravaty has been diligently working behind the scenes to collect club
historical information and artefacts. If you ever need to know something about the
history of the club or it’s members, Audrey is the goto person.
Efraim Perl has been volunteering for the club in a wide capacity – on Competitions,
equipment setup but it’s for his work on the website, I’d like to commend his
dedication, attention to detail and thoughtful work over the past year. And, years
before he rebuilt the website from scratch beginning with no knowledge of the
programming language nor website management.
Chantal Chapdelaine, despite the trials of travelling around North America and not
being able to keep in touch, has endeavoured to update the MCC club Facebook
page as material was provided to her.
My huge thanks to all these volunteers for their fantastic effort to make MCC
members knowledgeable and “intouch” about club activities, and results.
David Penty
Communications Director

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO CRAIG
STIRTON, PRESIDENT OF

STIRTON, PRESIDENT OF
MISSISSAUGA CAMERA CLUB
Your term is coming to an end and we the directors and the membership of
Mississauga Camera Club would like to thank you for all the countless hours
of hard work! We have all benefited from your
guidance, expertise and devotion to the role as president.
We will be sorry to see you go but know you will continue to be a valued
member of the Mississauga camera Club!
Thank you Craig!

CLUB WINNERS FOR 2016/2017 SEASON
Digital Beginner / Entrant
Digital Intermediate

Mabel Au (MAU)
Mike Ferraco (MFF)

Digital Advanced
Prints Level 1

Eros Fiacconi (EGF)
Emilia Turkiewicz (EMT)

Prints Level 2

Robbie Robinson (RVR)

Best Print
Digital Best Creative

Robbie Robinson (RVR)
Emilia Turkiewicz (EMT)

Digital Best Pictorial

Eros Fiacconi (EGF)

Digital Best Nature

Adela Tividar (ACT)

Club Champion
Cranston Competition

Mike Ferraco (MFF)
Sandra Hawkins

Cunha Competition

Yuen Lock Yee

Volunteer of the Year

George Cordahi

COMPETITION LEVEL ADVANCERS
Digital - Beginner to Intermediate (Current Year Totals)
Mabel Au

261

Emilia Turkiewicz

252

Gordon Chu

256

Brien Thomsen

250

(Best 2 seasons Averaged)
Bain Myers
Tetayana Boronylo

233
233

Vida Tirilis

239

Digital - Intermediate to Advanced (Current Year Totals)
Mike Feraco

279

Alan Munro

271

(Best 2 seasons Averaged)
Sophie Matta

253

Print – Level1 to Level 2 (Current Year Totals)
Emilia Turkiewicz

194

Jon Clarke

180

Chris Alexander

182

(Best 2 seasons Averaged)
David Field

170

Mike Feraco

168

INFORMATION ON NEXT YEAR’S COMPETITION
I am pleased to announce that the Competition team has selected two THEMES for
the 3rd competition next season and they have now been approved by your
Executive. They are "STILL WATERS" or "FROM MY BUCKET LIST". Both themes
are optional for your 3rd competition submissions, so you can start to prepare them
over the summer.
Doug Johnston and I are presenting a free workshop for all members interested in
competitions. "HOW TO COMPETE SUCCESSFULLY" will be offered on September
16th, 2017 at 9:00 am. Mark your calendars!
A new Nature category will be introduced next season. The new "Natural Things"
category will enable photographers to reveal how wonderfully nature coexists with
mankind.
A team is working diligently to introduce a new Competition software package next
season.
Have a great summer!
Warren Davis,
Director of Competitions,
director_comp@mississaugacameraclub.ca

Living Arts Centre Gallery
June 30 – August 20

Words combined with photographs ﬁgure strongly in this exhibition, as members of
the Mississauga Camera Club tell their stories of Canada. Text is used to expand the
narrative and convey issues of concern to all Canadians. The photographs speak
from the souls of the artists.
Proud to be Canadian: Why I Love Canada is a juried photography exhibition
celebrating the 150th Anniversary of Canada’s Confederation. Jurors Freeman
Patterson, Richard Martin and Charles Pachter selected the images for the LAC
Gallery. Lee Petrie, LAC Curator, selected images for the corridors of the Living Arts
Centre.

Exhibition Photographers

Sorin Alb, Chris Alexander, Stephen Balke, Claude Baras, Gerrard Baron, Jim
Calvert, David Clow, Rick DaSilva, Warren Davis, Sandro Del Re, Joe DiLecce, Pat
Donaldson, Jim Evans, Mark Fenton, Mike Feraco, Eros Fiacconi, Vince Filteau,
Jennifer Fowler, Anne Greschuk, Bob Hawkins, Sandra Hawkins, Mike Head, Doug
Johnston, Cecil Lindsay, Hilarie McNeil-Smith, Lori Metcalfe, Ina Miglin, Donna Miller,
Marcus Miller, Roel Olay, Sherry Prenevost, Robbie Robinson, Mary Ann Rowsome,
Annette Seip, Dave Simmonds, Karen Simmonds, Craig Stirton, Judy Stuart, Al
Tilson, Adela Tivadar, Ursula Tweddle, Peter Van Rhijn, Bob Warren, Garry Weiler,
Linda Wiesner.

FROM THE MEMBERSHIP TEAM
Thank you so much to the great number of members that renewed their membership
in person or via mail in April and May.
For members who have not yet renewed, renewal forms are available on the website
under the Membership tab. Please download, print and complete the application
including the initialing to receive club emails, have your images posted on either
the club Facebook page or website. Sign and date near the bottom of the form, add
a cheque for $60 per single or $80 per couple residing at the same address, and
send the form and the cheque to the address at the bottom of the form.
The absolute ﬁnal deadline for accepting renewal memberships is July 31,
2017. If you do not renew by July 31st, your name will be removed from the club
mailing list and you will no longer receive information about club activities. After July
31, 2017 the club does not accept any further renewals until April 2018. If you wish
to attend club meetings, you would be required to pay a $5 per meeting guest fee
and you would not be eligible to take part in club competitions or workshops.
If you do not intend to renew your membership, we would appreciate your
advising us at membership@mississaugacameraclub.ca.
We look forward to welcoming you back as an MCC member for another great year
of photography fellowship.
Liz McNally
MCC Membership Team Leader

MESSAGE FROM COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
POSITIONS TO BE FILLED FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR
The Communications Team have an urgent need to fill 2 positions for the upcoming
year. General Position descriptions are available from David Penty for anyone who
will consider assisting in the dissemination of information. The 2 positions are:
WEBSITE MANAGER: After many years working on the website, Efraim needs a
break. However, he has agreed to stay on as long as needed to transfer his
knowledge to another volunteer. Efraim points out that he knew little about websites
when he started so the door is open for any member with an interest to learn from
Efraim.

We are living in an era where websites abound and MCC members have

much more to be gained from increasingly going to the website for data or to

exchange information. For this reason, we could really use 2 volunteers to
collaborate on making the website a useful tool for al members.
SOCIAL NETWORK TEAM LEAD Since Chantal is traveling a great deal, she has
asked for her position in FACEBOOk lead to be filled by a new volunteer. Marty
Pinker has offered to provide training to the new volunteer. So the door is open for
any club member to come forward and offer their services and Marty will get them
productive in a hurry. To the current FACEBOOK work, I would like the new
volunteer to consider opening up and maintaining an INSTAGRAM page on behalf of
the club.
Please consider helping the club, which is growing leaps and bounds, to become
even better by volunteering

UPCOMING COMMUNICATIONS EVENT
MAILCHIMP TRAINING: Throughout the year, Team leaders have frequently had a
need to dash off a quick email to members on a variety of topics. For example,
Outings team leader may need to remind everyone of a slight change of venue, or a
Workshop team lead may wish to reach out to members as a reminder to sign up.
Early in the new season, in the September timeframe, Janice and Sandro will provide
training for all team leaders and club Directors so that they can distribute information,
or remind members of upcoming events. Stay tuned for more details as we get
closer to the the start of the 201718 season.
Warm regards,
David G. Penty
davidpenty@xplornet.ca

SIG FOR STUDIO PHOTOGRAPHY
At the May 18th regular meeting I introduce the idea of creating a SIG for Studio
Photography. I envision a group of club members who would meet once a month at a
local studio to learn, practice and develop studio photo shoot events.
A few years back, when I was an assistant to the owner of Snap and Dazzle Photo

Studio Events, several members of the MCC participated in a full day photo shoot
event exploring the use of long exposures.
More recently, several members of SIG Creative attended a photo shoot event that
focused on ‘Film Noir’ genre.
Last October Raymond Hsu, Kevin Chan and I put together a workshop that focused
on various methods of studio lighting for members who had little or no studio
experience.
Therefore I believe that there are members of this Club who would be interested in
joining me to develop a SIG - Studio. I have had several members express interest at
the May 18th meeting.
This SIG will be for all members wanting to do studio photography regardless of
experience.
If you are interested in learning more about this proposed SIG, and didn’t get a
chance to sign the sheet on the 18th, please send an email to Craig Stirton
craig.st48@gmail.com giving me your name and best contact phone number and any
questions you might have. I reply within 48 hrs.
I would anticipate this SIG having its initial meeting early in September after the first
meeting of the Club.

FOR SALE
Used tripods, lights, stands and more for sale
over the summer by George Cordahi. Check this
link for details: http://bit.ly/2qSMweh

LISA PLATT EXHIBITION & ARTIST'S TALK
This summer, the McMaster Museum of Art presents a photo‐based exhibition by
artist and McMaster Multimedia Professor, Liss Platt.
THE EXHIBITION
Liss Platt: a CONSTANT decade, includes 26 large scale C prints and 3 videos from
Platt’s series, Constant. The images of a swimming raft in a cove, were taken over
the course of a decade in changing light and weather, with an analogue camera.
The series received a glowing review in the Globe & Mail in 2012: read it here. It is

on view at McMaster Museum of Art from May 4 – August 19.
ARTIST TALK
Sunday, June 4 from 2 – 4 pm
Hosted off campus by our friends at b Contemporary gallery 226 James St North,
Hamilton.
Liss Platt will give a formal presentation, centred on the Constant series, beginning
at 2:30 pm. Join us, meet the artist and enjoy light refreshments. This is an MMA
in the Community event. Admission is free.
FREE TOURS
For a guided tour of the exhibition, augmented for your group with a behind the
scenes look at selected photographs from McMaster’s permanent collection, please
contact Nicole Knibb at knibbn@mcmaster.ca to book.

- Saturday, June 24th Art Gallery of Burlington - 9:00am to 4:00pm
Ever wonder why some slide shows excite the imagination by integrating
the flow of the images to the soundtrack?

This all day hands on workshop is presented by award winning AV producer Paul Sparrow
with over 35 years of professional audiovisual experience and is a “Highlighted Producer”
for Photodex and a featured photographer in their promotional material.

During the workshop you’ll learn the tricks to using ProShow to create audiovisual shows
that go beyond the traditional "slide show" from original inspiration to finished production
for digital projection, large screen TV, computer, or web site where the images and music
work together for a great "AV experience" that will amaze your audience.

Topics covered:
Working with the Timeline, Images, Layers & Masks.
Constructing the Soundtrack & using multiple music tracks.
Using Transitions to add dynamic movement.
Adding Motion & Using Keyframes.
Working with Titles.
Customizing your Output.
- Download the workshop brochure - for workshop details

On Sunday, June 4, 9 am - 3 pm, Art Wolfe be in Toronto presenting a brand new seminar that is
called Photography as Art. This is the ﬁrst time this seminar has ever come to the Toronto area,
and I'd like your help.

Why am I so excited about this seminar? Because it's unlike anything Art's ever oﬀered before.
Not a technical workshop, but a way for me to share insights, tools and concepts he has gathered
from more than 40 years of professional photography. You and your members will learn how to:

·

Maintain curiosity and stay engaged. See the world with fresh eyes!

·

Be inspired by the best. We'll explore the work of some of the world's most talented artists.

·

Transform your art. Discover photography as a creative medium rather than just

documentary, and see how to apply that insight to your craft.
·

Spark your imagination. Don't just capture the moment. Create a vision that's uniquely

yours!

MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
It has been another successful season for Mississauga Camera Club members!
Thank you to all of the club volunteers who provided material to be shared in the
monthly Snapshot newsletter. Feedback and suggestions are always welcome. I am
looking forward to next season already. Wishing all a wonderful summer.
Janice Perkins
Snapshot Editor
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